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Roprosontativo of a spocio.li~ed o.goncy: 

Mr. FP~ United Nations Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Orgnnizntion (UNESCO) 

Socrotnrint: Mr. HOGAN Socrotnry of tho Sub-Co:r.unission 

THE !IDEQUACY OF• THE :NEWS 1\Vi\.ILJ\BLE TO THE PEOPLES OF THE WORLD AND THE 

OBSTACLES TO r,HE FREE FLOW OF INFORMP.TION TO THEM (conclusion of tho 

general debate) 
/ 

Mr. BINDER could not present nn exhnustive stntement on the 
' 1\.moricc.n press but· emphasized tho fact that tho United States did not 

nssu.rne thnt it hnd o.tta.ined perfection in its Lledin of communication. 

It wo.s, however, true tha.t nowspnpormen cons~a.ntly sought to improve 

their stnnda.rds a.nd porformnnco,· engo.god in self-criticism nnd wolconod 

outside criticism. 

Mr. Binder recognized how difficult it wns for a. person roa.rod 

in a. soc~oty which brooked no ~pposition nnd permitted .nQ criticism 

to undorstnnd such criticism. Such a. person considered criticism ns 

evidence of tho weaknesses of tho free system while a.ctua.lly it wa.s 

evidence of tho underlying strength of thq,t system. 1\. free press 

wns sufficiently strong to withst.a.nd criticism but tho regimented 

press of o.. police state, o.ppnrentf.y uno.ble to undergo such cri ticisr,l, 

would not risk exposure to it. 

Mr. Binder indico.tod tha.t n free press could bo criticized 

profito.bly only in tho light of the function of the press in a free 

society. The prir.1a.ry function of the free pre'ss was to inforu, 

to sock tho fa.cts o.nd report then o.s fully ns possible. In tho 

opinion of Mr. Binder, it wa.s not tho function'of tho free press 

to indoctrincte oven in ~ho sense of r·oportin.s only such information 
I 

o.s would pronate friendly international relntions or c.ny otpor 

specific good. A press which wo.s used to indoctrinate for good 

could a.lso servo to indoctrinc.tc for evil. 

In fulfilling its function of informing, the press had tho nornl 

responsibility of giving its renders nn nccurnte nnd comprehensive account 

/of the events 

\ 
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of tho events co..ch dc.y in o.. uecmingful context. It o..lso had the r.ioro..l 
' 

responsibility of serving o..s a free forun for the oxchnnga of 

cor.rr~ents· end criticisu about nll events nnd ideas viewed fron every 

engle. 'Those uornl .responsibilities were cnforconblc only by whnt night 

be tcmed "reo..dership sanctions" end not in eey direct nc..nncr by logc.l 

so..nctions., 

!.~. Binder indiceted thnt nlthough he ho..d trnvolled o..nd worked in 
I 

ncmy countries he knew of no press which fully noo..sured up to tho..t 

stnndo..rd. He further did not hosito..te to sto..te thc..t the press of the 
I 

United Sto..tos fell sonewhnt short of tho..t idenl o..nd tho..t in his opinion 

there "lvo..s nothing wrol!g with tho United Stnto~ press which could not be 

corrected by nero dipcrinino..ting d:ennnds on the pert of its renders end 

nore 'diligent· o..pplicntion OIL the p::-,rt of newspc.pernen. . Mr. Binder 

sc,w no need for r._ny rouedy which wcs alien to norr.ml denocrc..tic processes 

nnd he knew of no substc;ntic;l nnd responsible group in the United Str.tes 

which sought such n renody. 

'Mr •. Binder stnted tlk1.t the three princip-.1 cho..rgos which hc.d bL;lJ 
I 

levelled at the Anerican pres.s applied to sene degree to nest free 

presses of the world. Tho first \VO..S tno cho..rgc that', While the press 

ho..d steadily ,grown in inporto.nce ::1s n nouldcr of opinion, its troncndous 

devei,opucnt ns em instrunent of nnss cor.rr.mnico..tions ]lnd led to o.. dccrenso 

in the nur.1bor of peqplo who could hnvo direct access to it for the 
I 

expro.ssion of their opinions. Tho second chcrge wo..s tho.if those who ho..d 

direct ~.ccua to it did not provide o.. service ndoquo..to to tho needs of 

tho public. Tho third cho..rgo wns tho..t those who directed tho press 

sone"tinos cncouro.ged pro..ctices which were detrinontnl to tho interests ,. 

of tno public o.nd which, if continued, nigJ::lt lend to demmds for 

governrJcntc.l intC:rferenco. 

Rocnlling.tho technical 1rovolution which hnd mndo nodern daily 
' 

nowspc.pors possible and tho effect of that revolution on the concontro.tion 

of ownership, Mr. Binder sto.tod thnt the nurfuer of dnily newspapers 
~ ' 

in English published in tho United Stntos l'l::1d fallen fron o. peak of over 

2,500 in 1909 to the current level of c.bout 1,700. A recent study ho.d 

.shown tho..t only about 120 cities had cor.1poting dnily newspapers c.nd 

that .in general rival po..pers existed only in the lnrgor cities. 

thoro were o.bout 10,000 weekly nowspo.pors in tho United States, o.s 

In 1949 
I 

/conpa.re<?-
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compared with some 16,000 in 1910. During that periqd, qowever; there 

had been a l~ge increase in circulat±on. 

There had also been some increase in group ownership although 

he noted·that the number of papers,owned by national groups had 

decreased in recent years. At present only a dozen groups operated 
I . 

more than 7 papers each and niost of them Were regional; not n~tional·, 

in s.cope. The largest group owned only ').7 newspapers. In all there 

were about 76 national, regional and local groups which operated 

about 25 per cent of the English language· press in the Uni-ted States· 

and among them share~ slightly over half of the total national 

circulation. lV'J!'. Binder wishefd.to emphasize that there were 76 groups, 

not t-y,·o or three as was often alleged. N:o monopoly of news ex:t:_sted 
·' . 

anywhere in the United States, since substen~ial ~uantit~es of 

outside newspapers end news from other sources were available in 
. . 

_every town and city. Moreover, contr~y to general belief, competing 

ownership alone did not necessarily ensure better newspapers. 

Besides the three major news agencies in the United States, there 

were about 175 additional nation~wide feature services. Moreover, 

' the large~t .newspapers maintained their 9wn world-wide reporting staff. 

Undoubtedly there had been tendencies toward monopolistic practices 
. . . I 

but, under the circu~tances, Mr. Binder stated that no effective 
' ' 

monopoly existed or seemed possible and furthermore United. States 
!-

anti-trust legislation was intended 'to deal with any possible 

monopolistic practices. 

· Turning to the economiq basis for the concentration of ownership, 

~~. Binder stated that newspaper owners could not be held responsible 

for the high cost of operating a large daily. The American public 

would never be satisfied with papers like Pravda or Izvestia because 

it demanded .diversification of news and opinion as well as entertainment 

and other features. Moreover, through the, process offree collective 

bargain~~' the people working on newsptipers had secured higher and 

higher p:zy for their services plus liberal hospitalization, vacation 

and retirement benefits. In a police state a man dismissed because 

of his views could no~ hope to work on another newsp,a-eer and ·was luck! 

if he could remain at liber'tiy. In the United States a man who was 

dismissed or who left his job because he opp_osed the editorial views 

or disliked the working conditions. might get a. better· posit'ion on 

.another newspaper. In any~ase, he was not imprisoned, sent to some 

I 

/dismal 

I 
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dismal prison labour project or barred from the principal cities, 

as might occur in the case of a journalist who was out of favour in a 

police state, The excellent working conditions for the staff was 

theref9re one of the main reasons for the high cost of publishing 

a newspaper in the United States t:m.d in most of the other free 

democracies. 
I 

Mr. Binder recalled that the charge that the owners of newspapers 

were n~t rendering adeg_uate service was generally linked with the 

compla~nt that exceptional or sensational even~s were emphasized to 

an exaggerated tlegree and conseg_uently more significant matters were 

crowded out of the press, Without minimizing that fact, Mr. Binder 

explained that, since in a democratic society a ~ewspaper must strive 

to interest all sections of the population,- and not merely a cultural 

elite, 1it was not surprising that organs of mass circulation were not 

models of cultural or literary excellence. 

In the matter of the real or fancied bias of newspaper owner~, 

Mr.· Binder pointed o~t that the press in the United States was a large 
I 

bus'iness employing more than 150,000 persons and that- the fact that 
/ 

some cwners had other business interests presented the danger that. they 

would tfuink and act primarily as businessmen, That situation, in the 

opinion:of Mr. Binder, would be serious only to the·extent that the 

news would not be freely and e.deg_ue.tely reported. From time to time 

thy accusation was made that certain papers were opposed to socially 

desirable legislation and it was wellknown thttt popular and editorial 

views in certain elections differed considerably. It had to pe admitted, 

however,. that the public seemed to have e.deg_ue.te inf.ormation to arrive 

at its ·own. conclusions and that all views were published, if not in 

·each paper, at least in the aggregate of the competing ·sources 

available t9 the public, Mr. Binder g_uestioned whether a party or 

governmental press was less biased, There was no secret ownership. 
I • • 

. or hidden subsidf"z.ing of the press in the United States and all 

newspapers were required to publish the names of all their owners 

every six mpnths. In rare cases, when e. hidden subsidy came to light, 
i 

such: brea,ches of trl;.st were exposed and condemned by newspapers with 

high ethical standards. 
I ' 

The: charge that advertisers exerted an evil influence upon the 

American :press was not weLt. founded in the case of the grea~ majority 

of the newspapers w}lich regarded edvertising as a source of editorial 

/independence . . 
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' independence as well 8J3 of interest to t 1he reader. On the contrary, 

the paper which was subject to temptation and which might lose reader. 
' I 

interest was- the paper with little or no advertising. Mr. Binder 
\ 

further -pointed. out that the larger newspapers had so many advertisers 

that they could not be dominated by any single advertiser .or group 

of advertisers without alienating all the others. 

While he could not give a detailed analysia of· the relations 

between the press and the Government in the-United States, Mr. BUller 

stated that the American press had never asked the Government for 
any 

special privileges and had .never received/such privileges. It asked 
. ' / 

.only the right. to report and it considered no elected official regard-

less of his position as immune from independent reporting and oandid 

criticism. ' Indeed the .press and Government were o o &et.ached from one, 
' ~ I 

another that in some case,s both suffered somewhat by virtue of the 

detachment. A ?Omptft'ison of the forei~n correspondent of an American 

newspaper and the foreign correspondent of e press agency or newspaper 

in a -police state reve'aled that the -police state correspondent W8J3 

virtually an attache_ of the embassy or consulate of .e country in a· 

given area and would not dream of sending .a report at variance with 

the views of his country's off~cials, whereas United .States diplomats 

were· so f~arful of being accused of trying to influence the press that 

United St&t3s correspondents often found the diplomatic representatives 
' of otber countries more informative than the representatives of their 

ovm Government • 

. The fact that Americ~n editors Q.id not wear tilliforms as did the 
' 

editor of Pravda left them free to criticize policies they considered 

contrary to the national interest• Mr. Binder recal,led that his 

personal criticism on the radio and in: the press of· the United States 

. Government 1 s position supporting the creation of a 'Jewish State in 

Palestine had not interfered with his nomination by the United States 

Government for membership in the Sub-Commission. 

Mr. Binder stated that the United States press had not suffered·from 

government censorship, although during the war a system of voluntary 
I 

censorship comparable to that adopt~d in the United Kingdom had 

operated admirably. While there had been occasional differences in 

opinion between t~e press and certain departments of the Government 

concerning the alleged need for s·ecrecy in official matters, it could 

honest~y be held that the press'almost always succeeded in publishing 

the essential news. / 

/Mr. Binder 
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Mr. 'Binder s;tated that the only possible serious complaint which 

he had to register against his Government arose from the sometimes 

over-zealous· application ~f the immigrat~on laws in respect of the 
I . 

entry of ·a certain ca~eg6ry of foreign news ~ersonnel. The q_uestion 
I • ' 

was not a simple matter of •gavernmental interference since experience 

· had sho"WW'l that those who did
1 
~ot share democ:l:'.atic, convictions were all 

too ready ~o· claim ~ull freedom for purposes 'totally unrelated to 

t,he repor_ting of news• Mr. Binder indicated that he a.1.d most of 

Q.is colle~agues favoured a mpre discriminating application of immigratiqn ·. 

laws and' did not wish ~0 see any exception to the genE?ral rule of 

freedom of reporting except in established case~ of dange~ to 
I 

national security. In that connexion Mr. Binder referred to a resolution 

unanimous~y adopted by the American Society of Newspaper Editors. 

urging the Gqvernment to adopt a more liberal \policy on the admission 
I ' 

of foreign correspondents whose views wre considered ~ subversive. 

Mr. Binder ~tated that in the United States as in most other 
'. . 

democratic countries the freedom which the press enjoyed was ample 
I • 

guarantee: against any attempted governmental interference. 1 If that 
' . 

freedom was in danger it would be because the press and the yublic had 

failed to live Up to their convictions and in such cases no freedoms 

wre secure. 1 

Mr. Binder stated that he would be more specific at a later date 

and refe;red the members of the Sub-Commdsaion who wished f~ther 
' • ' f l 

informati0n, to documen~ E/CONF.6/9/Add.6, which contained the reply 

of the United States Government to a re9-uest for information from the 

Secretary~General of the United Nations. 
1 

Mr. DEDIJER sY.id·'that i as the session waa drawing to a close, 

he would limit his remarks to the conaide.ration of two very important 
I 

point!;!, namely the traditional concept offi'eedom of information ·and 

the q_uest:l.on of the diversity of informat·ion which purpcrted to exist 

~ certain countries. 

The concept of freedom of inforlllt;ion had first come to life during· 

.the •seventeenth century at a time when it had been compar·::~.tively 
I 

easy to start publishing a newspaper and .when there had really been . ! 
~ great variety of information. ·Since th;at period the cost of 

startin:S (l:.nev newspaper had risen tremendously and the~e had been a 

/considerable, 
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considerable decrease in the number of newspapers published. At the 

end of the.eighteenth cent?ry, tp~ cost of starting a newspaper in 

the United States of America had been in the region of $5,000, . . 
while i~ modern times the cost would be ~tleast $10,000,000. Thus 

it was no longer nearly so easy for an individual to st~rt a news~ 
' 

paper in order to express his own opinion as it had been in the past. 

The seventeen hundred daily papers mentioned by Mr. Binder were all 

big bu~iness concerns ~nd it would be quite beyond the means of any. 

·ordinary individual to set up a newspap~r on his own. 

The newspapers' in the United States had become profit-making 

concerns and, ~s such, ·65% of.their space·was take~ up by advertise-, 

ments. The media of information WEreall concentrated in the hands 

of~ few influential.businessmen and the origina~ idea,that each 

individual should be ab.le- to express his opinion freely had ceased 

to be applied in the United. States. 

It had been alleged that there was a gr~at diversity of 

information and opinion published in the United States and the 

United Kingdom. Mr. Dedijer pointed out, however, that 
' . ( 

Lord Beaverbrook had_ quite frankly admitted before· the Royal 

Colmlission on\the Press that.his newspapers were published in order 

. to carry on propaganda. Thus it was clear that the newspaper prop-
. ' 

rietors used the pre~s as a means of '±mposing their opinions on the 

public and the ordinary indivi~ual had no access to the press and no 

chance to propagate his opinions. 
Mr. Dedijer, said that, on arriving in the United .states, he had 

been dee,ply im~ressed by the gen~ral atmosphere of tension, ·as though 

war were imminent and.inevitable. In his opinion, the pr~ss was 

responsible ~or that atmosphere, since the people obviously did riot 

want war-. If the American press really reflected all opinions it 

should surely express the people's desire for peace as well as the 
.~ 

war propaganda ~f the newspaper proprietprs. As an example of the 

uniformity of opinion expressed in the American press! he mentioned 

the reports of the recent peace conference held in New York. If all 

opinions on the subject had been reported there would sur~ly have 
I . 

been a certain perce~tage of favourable reports out there had 

act~ally been·.nothing but aqverse criti·cism in the American press. 

The newspapers. were also mrl ted in ·.their condemnation of strikes, just 

_ because .strikes were against the fnterests of the businessmen. 

/In Yugoslavia, 

( 
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' l In Yugoslavia, the· newspapers were far more representative of 

the actual opini0ns of the people since. they were owned by mass 
' ' 

.organizations, such· as. the trade unions. He could 'not accept .the. 

statement that there was true diversity of information in the 

oountrie~ where the newspape!s were in the hands of .individuals. 

Although :the proprie,tors of the various newspapers in such countries 
~ • t ' • 1 -

might hold divergent.views on some points, they all.held_ the same 

positio~ 'in society·, so that basically· their opinions would be the 

same. It was only in ·the. co~ntr.ies where the press. was owned· by 
1 

mass •orga~iza~ions that true diversity of information was to be 

found. 

·Mr. BINDER regretted that Mr. Dedij.er h~d not given more • 

information about the press in Yugoslavia. He hoped he was right 

in assumi*g from the remarks made that anyone who wished to criticize 
' ' . ' . 

the Government in Yugosl~via would be able to write a letter to· the 

press on the subject and have that letter published. 

REQ~ST FOR A HEARING FROM THE. 'IN'I~RNATIONAL FEDERATION OF FREE 

JO~ALISTS OF CENTRAL ANn EASTERN.kUROPE AND BALTIC AND BALKAN 

COUNTRIES ,(E/CN .4/Sub.l/97) (disc,rsion continued) . 

The CHAIRMAN drew attentj m to document E/CN .4/Sub .1/97 

which had .qeen prepare.d in ac~ordar!Je with tm. Sub-Commissio;n' s request 
' 

for furthet information about the International Federation of Free 

Journalists. The question of the Federation's req_ues'tr to be heard 

by the Sub-'Commission had. ai_ready been fully disc:ussed and. he called 

for a vote on the proposal that the Sub .. Commission should hear the 

representative of the F~deration immed5ately. 

Mr. AZKOUL said that he would vote against that proposal, 
. I . ' . 

not because:he was in any wa~ opposed in principle to hearing the 

representative of the Federation, but because ·there was not sufficient 

time to do so during the current session. 

Mr. GERAUD announced his intention of voting against the 

proposal· for the· same reason as that gi ve;n by Mr. Azk~ul. He add~d 

that," in his~ opinion, represen~atives of organizations, or ind.iviCI.ual 

_petitioners,: should be granted a hearing only in exceptiona~ cases, 

when the usefulness of that procedure had been clearly demonstrated . 

/Mr . WILLIAMS 
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Mr.- WILLIAMS was also ?P.POsed to hearing ~he representative 

of the Federation during the· current se-ssion purely because of the 
- I . 

lack .of tinie. He proposed that, iri· ·its reply to the Federation, the 

Sub-Commission should ihclude some information on the procedure it 

had adopted for dealing 'with conimunications. · .The Federation could 
• I I ' • j'--then submit a f9rmal communi~ation if it wished. 

I 

Mr. ZONOV said-that ~e had already expressed his opposition 

iri principle to granting a hearing to the rep~esentative of the 
" ~ ' ' I ' 

International Federation of F-ree Journalists. He would therefore 
' 

naturally vote ag~inst the proposal before the .Sub-Commission. 

The CHAIRMAN endorsed the remarks made by Mr. Williams. 

He too would vote against the proposal purely on· ~he grounds 9f lack 

of time and ~n the understanding that the Sub-Commission could 

consider the matter ~gain at. a future session if it so desired.' 

The proposal that the representative of the 1nter~ation~l---- --- -- .- -- ----
F~derati9n oJ Free'Journalists s~o~ld be granted a hearing immediately 

was rejected by 8 votes to 3, with one atstention. 

Mr. FONTAINA recalled that·Mr. williams had proposed that 

the representative of the International Federation of Free Journalists 
, I 

of Central and E~stern Europe should be informed of the Sub-Commission's 

decision and requested to submit· a formal communication in accordance 

with the pro,cedure established for the treatment of communications. 

It would be distributed to the members of the Sub-Commission and. 

considered in accordance with 'that procedure. 

Mr. DEDIJER"pointed out that the Federation could, if it 

wished,, submit such a commUnication, but that he did not think that 

the Sub--Commission should request it to do so. 

Mr. FONTAINA ·replied that the members of the· Sub -Qommi.ssion · 

who had explained their vote on the 'request'for a hearing had said that 

they were voting against it on the ,g;rol!Ld that the Sub -Commission did 
- . 

not have sufficient time to hear the representative of the Federation 

at that session~ They had not opposed the hearing on th~basis of the 

chara~ter of the organization. What was now proposed was that the 

r·epresentati ve of the Federation should subm'i t in writing what he had 

wished to say to the Sub-Commission. 

) /The CHAIRMAN 
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The CBA~AN stated that it. seemed advisab~e, in notifying 

the Federation of the Sub-Conm:lission r s decision, tq inform it that 

there: was· a procedure for the receipt·and handling of connnunications,

and that any co~unication it wished to send would have to be submitted 

in accordance with that procedure. 

Mr. ZONOV expressed the view that it was ·not necessar~ for 

the S~b-Connnission to i~orm the Federation of its decision, as the 

repre~entative had been present when the decision was taken, although 

he !had not been formally invited. As he had attended several 

. meetings of the-Sub-Commission, he was already aware of the -procedure 
! ' 

e~tablished for the handling of.cammunications and was able to inform 

the Federati-on of it. 
I 

J;1oreover, .such a letter to the Federation as· was proposed 

1v:ould, encourage other organizations to make requests for hearings. 

If s~e members of the Sub-Commission considered it necessary to 
I 

send the. letter, they could address the Federation personally, 

after' the .adjournment of th& session, and inform it of their views 

on th~ mat:ter brought up by the Feder_ation. 

The CHA~AN stated that, since the reques~ for a hearing 

was addressed to the Chairman of _the Sub-Commission; he would, if. 
. I . . • -

therelwas no objection, notify the Fede~ation of the Sub-Qammissionrs 

decision as a matter of record, and in the letter he would_inform it 

of th~ procedure by which it could submit·a communication. 

He took up the consideration of the concrete proposals submitted 

in connexion with item 6 of the agenda. 

DRAFT RESOLUTION CONCERNING THE ENCOURAGEME].\j"T OF NATIONAL INFORMATION 

AGENC:j:ES, SUBMITTED BY MR •. AZKOUL (E/CN .4/Sub .1/9.2) 

The CHAIRMAN ·explained tha~ the draft resolution under 

consideration dealt with such economic obstacles to freedom of 

information as Mr. Williams had outlined in his sUilDII.ary statement 

(E/CN.4/Sub.l/91) on the adequacy of news and obstacles-to the free 

fiow of information. -In the operative part of the resolution,

~ere was a refere~ce to a problem which was currently before the 

Economic and Social Council, namely, the furnishing of technical 

assis~ance to under-developed·countries. The~problem had been given 

more der'inite expression in the fourth point of President'Trumanrs 

inau~ral address, 

t /Mr. BINDER 

_. 
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Mr, BINDER stated that he was not sure that he urderstood the. 

spirit ~nd purpose of the resolution. If the unde~lying aspiration 
. . -

was the desire to obtain for under-developed coUntries better facilities 

for the gatJl.ering and transmission of. news in order to .give the people 

more an~ better information, he was in sympathy with the resolution. 

If, however, it meant that governmental funds would be used to develop 

som«;l ·59 separate national infon:natiori. agencies, he could not vote for 

it·. · H~ believed that the way ~o· better news ·gathering. and distribution 

was not. through governmental aid. The ;news agencies and syndicates 

which he-had mentioned i~his p~~oeding stat~ment had not. received 
. ' ' 

gover:nm:ental aid. They were developed by the efforts, risks and 

sacrif~ces of ·individuals or groups who, as pioneers, used private 

fund.s without regard t.o profits to p~vide ·news which' the people, ~t 
the time, may not have·wantedJ but which was in the national interest • 

. , . 
They did that as a public service. Others had developed information 

f'.g€mcies for purposes of econ~c welfare, when they felt the need 

for.-them. 

If the resolution under consideration meant that taipayers would 

be taxed to help finance the development of comp_eting services in : 

each of the under-developed countries, he could not r~cammend such 

a policy at that t:lme; the American, people were already,. taxing 
I 

themselves to perform many services to :Improve standard.s of living 
' - ' . 

in many places throughout the world. 

Mr. -Binder added that, _-in his opinio;n, it might not be ad vi sable 

to develop such national information services in the way suggested 

~n the draft resolution. 

Mr, WILLIJWB pointed out that the exampJ:e which }.:lr. Binder 

had ~iven of the development of information agencies and news 

services in the United States did not apply to under-developed 
• ... • # 

countries. 
\ 

He approved the general principle of Mr. Azkoul' s 

resolution and thought that the under-developed .countries sh~uld 

be assisted, b~t he was not convinced that the best method of 
-

assistance would be the de.velopment of national information agencies. 

Moreove~ 1he thought that the Economic and Social Council might question 

the advisability of such a course. The Sub-Commission could not make 

specific recommendations~o that effect without a thorough study of 

what technical assistance and facilities were needed in the under

developed countries. 

/In regard 

. ) , 

I. 

': 



. ' 

i 
( 

I 
1, 
/ 
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.; - In regard to Mr. Azkoul' s draft resolution, he wished to propose 

an akend.ment to the effect that paragraph 1 should be retained; 

paragraphs 2 and 3 should be delete'd; in paragraph 4, the words 

"through the development of national information agencies in countries 

wher,e such agencies are under-developed" should be deleted; paragraph 5 
' ' 

~hoU:ld be delete(!.; in paragraph 6, the words "Considering that any 

increase in the amount·of information should apply without ex?eption 

and in equal measure" should be deleted, and the word "in" should 

replace the word "to" before "all countries"; 'in paragraph 7, the 

word~ "of national information agencies in 'countries where these are 
I • 

under-developed, so that such national.information agencies may be 

strepgthened and the flow of information accordingly increased" should 

be replaced by·the words "in each country of measures tending 'lfo 

increase the flow of information". 

. The resolution, as amended, would show that the Sub-Ccmmdssion 

cons~dered that it was important to develop facilities for the free 

flow' of informati.on in under-developed countries. The proposed · 

amendment would shorten the resolution, broaden its scope and make 

it l$ss explicit. 

Mr. AZKOUL stated that that was prec:J,sely why he objected 
• 

to·t~e amendment: it made the resolution less explicit; it other 

words, it took the resolution outside the field of action and left 

it in the field of principles. 

Mr. FONTAINA extended to the Sub-Commission an invitation 

from!the Government of Uruguay to hold the fourth session in Montevideo 

in J~nuary or April 1950. 

The meeting rose at 1 p.m. 

/ 


